Games Tonight and Tomorrow
Will Have Action Says Fox
Montana and Gonzaga Have Good Teams and Will Keep Boys in Shape for Coast Trip

AMEND PRESENT FORESTRY LAWS BEFORE SLASHING
Will Punish Protection to Small Farmers, Says Senator Reed
A new bill extending the present state law for the protection of small farmers from the loss of trees by Gypsy moths was introduced in the state legislature yesterday by Senator Reed. The bill would provide a fine of $50 for anyone who fails to report the appearance of any Gypsy moth on his property.

SCOTT AVOIDS FINE BY RETURNING BOOK
Phil Gamma Delta Kappa Pops Initials
A student at this college, who had been accused of violating the book law by carrying a book with the initials of the fraternity Phil Gamma Delta Kappa, was cleared of the charge yesterday.

W. C. PROFESSOR MAY HAVE DEBATE WITH WILL ROGERS
Humorist Has Taken Serious the Statement of the Professor
A statement made by Washington State College professor of political science, Dr. W. C. Professor, that the nation is facing a crisis in its political and social life, has been taken seriously by Will Rogers, who is scheduled to appear at the college this week. The professor said that the nation is facing a crisis in its political and social life, and that the nation must face up to the issues that are at stake.

SALES TAX DRAFT IS BEFORE HOUSE
Plans Promoted for a Pacific Northwest Agreement
A draft for a sales tax agreement for all communities in the state of Washington has been approved by the House of Representatives. The draft would provide for a uniform sales tax rate for all communities in the state, and would also include provisions for the collection and distribution of the tax revenue.

IDAHO SECOND HIGH IN SCORING
Vandals Have an Average of 34.3 Points Per Game
The Vandals, who are second in the nation in scoring, have an average of 34.3 points per game. This is the highest average for a team in the nation, and is well above the average of 29.8 points per game for all other teams.

Johnny Thomas Wages War and Will Return to Idaho Campus
Johnny Thomas, who is engaged in the war effort, is scheduled to return to Idaho Campus in the near future. He is expected to be in the area within the next month, and will be available to work on campus.

LANNY ED LEWIS IS HIGH SCORER
Barrett, Idaho Sharpshooter Moves to Sixth Place
Lanny Ed Lewis, Oregon State sharpshooter, has moved up to the sixth place in the nation in scoring. He is now tied with Barrett in the nation's top ten scorers.

First Intramural Basketball Game Is to Be Monday
Thousands of votes are yet to be cast for the women's intramural basketball team, which will be selected by popular vote. The game is scheduled for Monday, and will be played in the gymnasium.

Warner Criticizes Football Rules
Game Should Be Stopped So That Luck is Eliminated
A letter given by Robert Carpenter, a football rule expert, is to be discussed by the National Football League. The letter suggests that the game should be stopped so that luck is eliminated from the outcome of the game.

JOHNNY THOMAS WAGES WAR AND WILL RETURN TO IDAHO CAMPUS
Johnny Thomas, who is engaged in the war effort, is scheduled to return to Idaho Campus in the near future. He is expected to be in the area within the next month, and will be available to work on campus.
You Can Get Any Available Used Books At Hodgins'
Also All New Books In Stock At Publisher's Prices

Basketball
Idaho vs. Gonzaga
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30

Idaho vs. Montana
SATURDAY NIGHT 7:30

Memorial Gymnasium

either first or second semester student body tickets will be honored

Sanitary Market
Quality Meats

AT THE RIGHT PRICE

PHONE 2-1133